Pioneering Chile!

Exciting News & Miracles of FF’ing, Witnessing & Winning in a “Closed Country”!

Pioneering a Coastal Resort Area!
by Abel & Morning

This morning the Lord put such a burden in our hearts to stop long enough to see what He has done here in Chile during the seven weeks we have been here. We thought that it might encourage other small teams as well.

One night during Morning’s private English lesson, our friend L., who has been really helpful, received Jesus! It was really Spirit-led and turned into an English class on salvation. After this experience he took us home with him so we could share this with his wife. She admitted that for the last eight years she has had a desire to find God, but never understood His message. As we showed her verses from the Bible, God opened her eyes and she opened her heart to find the peace she had been looking for. Afterwards their daughters arrived. One is 17 years old, got saved last year through a church group which she has now dropped out of, and was just studying the Bible on her own with some friends. We invited her to come study with us on Sunday morning, and she was thrilled!

The very next day we met two young sailors from the Merchant Marines of South Africa, who were here filling up their ship with apples to take to Saudi Arabia. They invited us to a beach cookout for the crew, and upon arriving we found about 20 really sweet, lonely, love-starved and receptive sailors who welcomed our new ways of thinking.

The next night we were able to invite a few of these precious people, including the captain, to our Home. Once again, they were so sweet, it would just break your heart. Here is a perfect example of how badly we need sisters, as it was just not pos-
sible to give these four guys the love they so badly needed and wanted. The next day we were royal guests on ship as they gave us a grand tour and had us to lunch. As we bid them farewell, they were eager to contact us in two months when they return.

This past week we have met and gone to the horse races and a small dinner party with a young editor of a very important and influential political magazine in this country. We met him and his girlfriend, a beautiful young woman with a free spirit—a real sheep, as well as other friends who live in these huge expensive apartment houses on the weekends and work in the city during the week. They all really like us as we’re like a “new thing” to them in our way of thinking and they have eagerly invited us out again. We really believe God’s Spirit through real heart-to-heart communication and love is starting to change their lives!

Also another fish, a 40-year-old owner of a fancy restaurant here, really likes me and I have a date with him tonight. I met his 19-year-old son who was wearing a cross and when I asked him what that meant to him, he said very sincerely that he believed in Jesus, but not in the church, and that Jesus was his friend.

We have a fruit and vegetable contact whom we simply supply with a complete list of our vegetable needs for the week and he fills it right from his shelves!

We have won 15 more souls! And another big, big blessing is our two new catacomb disciples who faithfully came to our new Church of Love this Sunday morning. We were all so happy to be together and share the Bible and Daily Mights. Both these catacombers are fruit from my teaching English to L. His daughter sings and plays the guitar and really loves the Lord. She and her boyfriend are key people because they are both leaders in their high school here and have many friends. I believe next week they are going to bring more friends to our little gathering. They are both already saved, don’t like church, and have been waiting for the Spirit of David! TYJ!

So here’s a quick rundown of some of the highlights of our first seven weeks here: 1) a Heavenly Home that God supplied within one week! 2) a stable job of teaching in a school of people who are in the Spirit and Christians! 3) $150 from prayer letters! 4) a stable food contact! 5) meeting influential people! 6) 25 souls! 7) 2 catacomb disciples! 8) Church of Love! 9) FF’ing four lonely hearts!

God is working so quickly here, and these young people, led by His Spirit, are, we believe, going to be the beginning of many more Heavenly Homes here. This is our deepest desire, and to get the job done and teach others is what motivates us. This desire has now become a part of our lives and we know that it’s a work of God led by the Spirit of David that is changing the world! Love, Abel & Morning.

P.S. Last night when I was at my fish’s restaurant, he introduced me to some of his friends. One was the general manager of the Club
and another was in charge of import exportation as well as a third man who is general manager of a huge complex of apartment houses. They were all interested and are the founding fathers here! If there were a few more girls here, we could really wrap up this town with lots of love!!

Pioneering a Major City!
by Francisco, Estela & Miguel Voluntario

The Lord has been so good to us that it's hard to put in words or thank Him enough, but I know these exciting testimonies will speak for themselves. God's truly the One doing everything here!

We paid a visit to a resort area to see what the pioneering possibilities were there. Our first impressions of this bigger city had been a little dreary and the resort area definitely seemed to have a freer, less tense spirit. We stayed there for three-and-a-half days, checking it out and praying for the Lord's confirmation on where He wanted us to start working. Although we were seriously considering staying, especially as we were a little turned off by our first impressions of the bigger city, the Lord gave us some real direct guidance as we got down to serious prayer, and He clearly showed us that He wanted us in the city!

Miguel got several verses such as: "We bestow more honour on our uncomely parts" (like this major city was the more uncomely part). Also "where iniquity doth abound, grace doth much more abound", "I was cold, hungry, naked and in prison and you warmed, fed, clothed and visited me" (like we were to minister to the Chilean Goddess in the place where she needed our love the most), "The son of man came to minister" (like we should seek what the people of Chile most need, not what would be most pleasant for us.)

We were able to meet with a girl who was with the Family and her husband who now live in this city. He is a chronic alcoholic, but we've really been able to minister to him. He's really lonely, very wealthy and throws a lot of his money away at the race tracks. He has given us the $350 we needed to finish our first payments on our new Home and has told us we can pay it back whenever possible.

A young girl who is a friend of theirs and studies law met us at their house and got saved on our way home that same night! Now she is witnessing to all her friends and working companions!

We started investigating the possibilities of teaching English in the academies here, as well as translating and interpreting. The doors opened in each area! We are presently working at one school teaching three times a week, two hours each time, with more work coming. The English teaching is a great chance to witness, and our classes are just like our little "flocks"—more inspired with each class! Tonight we're taking our guitars to sing them some love songs in English.

The political situation here seems calmer. Things definitely seem to be improving for the people here and they seem generally happy. There's a real open door for teach-
ing English because many professionals can't get work here and want to go to other countries and need to learn English. So it seems a lot brighter than when we first got here! TYJ!

This is a very potential city and has some very rich, modern sections. It is in general very well kept up, and the people have a pretty high standard of living. There are many discotheques, some frequented by older people, the "city fathers". On week nights you can't drive a vehicle around after 2:00 a.m., but on Saturdays you can drive freely all night. It's getting freer, though, and I'm sure that after awhile we'll be able to carry on a small discreet "Church of Love" without any problems. (The Protestants here are well received, so it wouldn't look all that strange.)

Concerning house-hunting: The place we finally got was a real find and a miracle—of course! TYJ! God just put His hand on it! Almost no one else came to rent it. We only had part of the money to give them at the time, but they trusted us and we signed the contract and moved in by faith anyway. By the way, we found it the same day we heard about the fast! PTL! Long live our King!

Much, much love,
Miguel, Francisco, Estela & baby Stephen.

(Editor: Both of these brave pioneer teams have expressed the need for more girls and married couples for FF'ing and witnessing. Are you interested? Please send your testimony, vision and photo to Los Niños de Dios, Casilla 5388, Lima 1, Peru with "attn: Chile Team" in lower left corner. If you can't come yourself, please send a pioneer donation.)

RESPONSE TO "PROCLAIM A FAST!"

FROM THE FAMILY AROUND THE WORLD!

From Asher & Amana; India:

Dear Dearest Dad,

I didn't realise how much I appreciated you and how much I needed you until I realised how easily we could lose you. We need you to steer us back into action and back into fruitfulness for the Lord.

I was thankful for this time of praying and fasting for your healing although it seems so little compared with the daily sacrifices you make for us each day.

Thank you, Dad, for you are the one that has made our happy meaningful lives what they are.

Love, Asher & Amana

---

Dear grandPa,

I love you and I am praying for you

love from

Aaron

(age 5, son of Ho & Esther; Hong Kong)
Dear Grandpa
by His stripes we are healed
I love you Josh.

(Josh-6, son of Ho & Esther; Hong Kong)

From Hananiah Ironsides:
Australia: 22 May 78
To my dearest Dad & Maria,

God bless you for really talking business with God as you did in “Prayer for the Poor”. All those demons must be afraid of God taking to heart what you told Him! So please hang in there and let’s see God get the victory for your recovery, and another victory for the Palestinians!

Love & prayers from one of your servants in Christ, Hananiah.

From Suzy Sunshine: Portugal:
Dearest Dad, 20 May 78

The Lord has been giving us encouraging things from the Word concerning you. Yesterday in our Home we read “Oplexicon” and today we are reading “The 70 Year Prophecy”, and we believe that the Devil is fighting you so much right now because you are about to give us another important piece in that Great Puzzle, which he does not want us to know about.

We are waiting eagerly and in great expectation for your recovery and to learn what the Lord has to say next. We are all anxiously waiting to hear more about the Spirit World; we need this knowledge so much. I love you so much!—God bless! Suzy Sunshine.

From Joshua Morningstar; U.S.A.:
Our Dear Dad, 21 May 78

The Lord has shown us so much in the last three days. We’ve really pulled together in prayer and the Word. We’ve seen the need for more love, unity, obedience, diligence and a more sober outlook on our responsibilities.

I know you are getting better now! We prayed and Jesus never fails! We love you more than ever before! In loving service to the King,
Joshua Morningstar; N.J., U.S.A.

From Dove, age 9, in Italy:
Dear Dad and Maria,

I love you so much. I am praying for you. I know you will get better. I know it is hard trying to work, but I now know that Jesus will heal you. We love you!

Love from Dove.

From Shiloh: Madrid, Spain:
Dearest Dad, 20 May 78

Many of us had been going through many internal battles since the RNR, but your illness has caused us to put all that aside and to really
realise that the only thing we joined for is to follow Jesus and to obey your words. Thank you for fighting so hard the way you do to defeat the spiritual enemies that try to hinder the work.

I know that these three days will bring a purifying of our hearts and a return to building the spiritual walls of the Lord’s kingdom. I love you and don’t know where I would be today if it wasn’t for the Lord’s and your love and words!

Love, Shiloh.

From Francis Sixnofor:
Athens, Greece: 20 May 78

O David, precious David,
How we need to cling to thee!
The Words that thou hast given
Have truly set us free!
We need your guided counsel,
Your true light every day,
O Jesus, please save him for us
On bended knees we pray!

O Jesus, precious Jesus,
To You we do implore
We beg for the life of David
Please, Lord, give us more!
Forgive us, Lord, for lack
Of love and appreciation,
Help us, Lord, to seek Your Face
And be in more desperation!
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, Lord,
Help us with Your Love!

Lord, we need David so desperately
To be our guiding light
Without him we would be lost
And such a pitiful sight.
His Words and truth from You
Have set so many free!
Lord, continue feeding David
For the hungry world to see!
—Francis Sixnofor.


To my dear beloved father,

Those three days of fasting and prayers totally changed my life! I had forgotten to take enough time with your words, but after those three days the Lord changed me! The touch of your words of love can do so much if we just heed their admonitions. I love you!! I can feel so much closer to you now in the Spirit, just because of your words.

Last night we had a communion, and the Lord gave me a vision of you lying in bed, leaning on your right elbow, looking towards us a bit like the picture in “Afflictions”. You looked at us with a big smile and you took the cup of wine and drank some. I saw you were feeling good, or at least much better! TYJ! He’s answering prayers! Now we are praying for you more than before! Love, Luke.

From Bette Boat: Japan:

Dearest MO & Sweet Maria,

I got from the Lord a vision of you like DON QUIXOTE rising from his deathbed and claiming “What is sickness to the body of a Knight Errant - for each time he will fall he will rise again and woe unto the wicked!”

God bless and keep you and protect you and encourage you and repay you 100-fold all the love you’ve given out, in Jesus’ name. —Bette.

MO & Maria’s New Address!
Please send all love letters and notes for MO and Maria to: M. Nees Clark; Apdo. 35090; Madrid, Spain (with “attn: Keren” in lower left corner. Please don’t use COG or FOL on the envelope.) We love you!
ATTENTION! NEW CLEARANCE PROCEDURE!
It is no longer necessary to send your Clearance Requests to Maria Campos, Apdo. 46131, Madrid, Spain. You may now send them directly to your local KQS Office, who will forward them to the appropriate Service Center area. We hope that this new procedure will make it possible for you to receive your answers more quickly, God willing. Thank you.

CLASSIFIED ADS!
Urgently needed by W.S.!—Personal testimonies from those with unusual backgrounds! Would your personal testimony relate to and help win a businessman, professional, clergyman, prostitute, handicapped, elderly, etc.? Please write it up today and send it in with one or more photos of yourself. Include details of both before and after joining the Family! For use in 8-page foldout brochures! Mail it to: Maria Campos, Apdo. 46131, Madrid, Spain (with “attn: The Zs” in lower left corner. Do not use COG or FOL on envelope.)

Bahrain, Arabian Gulf needs single sister!—To help our three pioneers here with FF’ing. This is an extremely selah situation in which it will be necessary to take a part-time job because of visa regulations. We can help pay your fare over here. Please write: Paul Proctor, Poste Restante, Manama G.P.O., Bahrain, Arabian Gulf. (Do not use COG or FOL anywhere on the envelope!)

Milano, Italy needs FF’er!—Who can also play piano, flute or violin! We have many offers to play at important clubs and TV shows. We are ministering to some very important fish. For the summer we will be moving along the beaches of the Italian Riviera. Please write today, sending testimony & photo of yourself to: Nathan & Perla, c/o McNiel, CP 946 Cordusio, 20100 Milano, Italia.

WANTED!
Financial help to print Turkish MO Letters! Please, could some Homes help us to print these Turkish MO Letters by pledging a monthly gift? Thanks so much! WLY!—Proverbs & Imana Willing. Our address: Tom Leonard, Pk. 1319, Karakoy, Istanbul, Turkey.

WANTED: A good cook & skilled seamstress for selah W.S. unit. Must be single, speak English and be able to follow suggestions and work diligently in a selah Home. Those interested, please write, sending qualifications, photos and testimony to: Maria Campos, Apdo. 46131, Madrid, Spain (with “attn: WS” in lower left corner. Do not use COG or FOL on the envelope.)

Single brother wants fruitful new field to pioneer: I’m interested in hearing from others with a world vision and ideas for an open country or city to pioneer! Please write to: Luke Litnesser, P.O. Box 2521, Columbus, Ohio 43216, U.S.A.

Wanted! “The Bible” album by the Family of Love!—On tape, please. If you know where we can buy one, please write and I’ll send the funds! GBY! ILY! Rebekah Twin, Box

FIND-A-FRIEND!
Gabriel, remember me?—Virginia in Turkey. Please write! ILY! PK 136, PTT Kucukesat, Ankara, Turkey, “attn: Virginia”.

Gibeath of Benjamin, please write to Maria Waterbearer! I love you! Address: Abel Burn Free, No. 39, Rd. 14/46, Pethling Jhyh, Selhongor, Malaysia.

Seriah Fe, Rosa Magdalena and Sam Ram, where are you? Please write! Love, Dionisio, Casilla 3595, Quito, Ecuador.

John & Renata Newborn, we want to write you, but lost you. Please drop a line to John (formerly Jehoiada) & Aenon. Address: Columbus Sanders, Lista de Correos, El Ferrol, Spain. Naomi, please write too!

Ruthie Brown Bug, please write me! Love, Paul Daniel. Address: Columbus Sanders, Lista de Correos, El Ferrol, Spain (with “attn: Paul” in lower left corner.)


Calling Reuben First Love! Where art thou? Please drop a line, I still love you! Renee Aaron, Box AC-304, Quezon City 3001, Philippines.

Peter Atlanta, are you the same G.W., musician in Chattanooga and who was with me in Rock Eagle, Ga. at the “Holy Ghost camp” when I got filled with the Spirit and who stuck with me the whole week and was such a good friend even though you weren’t in love with me? If so, please write: Melita Morningstar (23 now, 16 then), Box 8071, Jacksonville, Florida 32211, U.S.A.

Sarah Starlight, where did you go? Write to Matthew Sails (Lawrence Wilson) c/o Richard Romigh, Box 1423, Highland Park, N.J. 08904, U.S.A. Also, Tiras & Bethshane Wildwind!

Zion Mountain, Bethsaida Muskrat and other lost friends, please drop a line! We love you: Joseph & Joppa Laffsalot, P.O. Box 18842, Memphis, Tenn. 38118, U.S.A.

Moriah from Chevannes and Lebanon from Rouen, please contact Cabbnon at 26 Hilton Ave., Nunetown, Warkshire, England.

Joshua & Ami Bigoshua, remember Jonathan from Nepal? Please write: Robert Floyd; c/o American Express, Hotel Inter-Continental, Taksim, Istanbul, Turkey.

Liz in the Philippines, whom I dearly love, I will try to see your family. Please write! Nimrod & Phenic, please write too! Josiah Godspell, 13423 Montclair Dr., Omaha, Nebraska, U.S.A.

Aaron & Rejoice, who were planning on coming to Stockholm last year, your three suitcases are waiting for you at the train station in Tours, France in the name of Richard Bujaklewski, Poste Restante. If they are not claimed, they will be returned to Stockholm. Love, Secundus.
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